
Modalities for other
developing countries



Modalties/guidelines -
characteristics

� Guidelines relevant for all development 
countries 

� Need for utilization of modalities varies a lot 
between countries 

� No �package� � but rather a menu that could 
address specific needs 

� Strike a balance between flexibility/adaptability 
and common guidelines  



Modalities specific LDC

� Focused and dedicated support (capacity
building +)

� LEG continuation dedicated to LDC needs
� LDCF 



Modalities and guidelines -
common

� Guidelines may be used by all

� Capacity building

Region centers/networks
� Regional cooperation will consist both of LDC and other dev.countries
� Shared regional issues need to engage both LDCs and other dev. 

countries
� Countries may enhance adaptation actions from having a mix of LDCs

and other dev.countries working together

NWP as forum for knowlege generation through: 
� Sharing best practises and experiences from planning and 

implementation
� Thematic areas (being discussed)



Modalities and guidelines �
common � cont.

� Mutual learning through joint work LEG-AC on
best practises and lessons learnt
� AC function on overview of adaptation should include

knowledge and experience gained through the LEG
� Joint working meetings

� LEG work will be fed into the AC by membership
in the AC



Modalities and guidelines �
common � cont.

� Reporting
� link to nat.coms
� CGE explore what the CGE can do to provide input to the reporting

based on exisiting experience
� contribute to indicator development for the LEG and the AC to make use

of

� Status �annual report for adaptation� for AC
- current level of adaptation � gap analysis � screening �
Adaptation Committee 

� Linkages
- TEC � AC � LEG 
- Coherence with finance at country and international level
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